FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Detroit, Michigan February 17, 2011

PRGodly Network News/ --International TV personality and author Rogelio Mills is releasing his newest single
on Phoenix Fire Records!

His much anticipated debut POP/Urban single entitled, “I am Missing you,” drops February 21, 2011.
Mills, the cousin of legendary R&B Grammy winner Stephanie Mills, is a gifted singer, songwriter, composer
and producer.

The single is being praised by some of the biggest names in the recording business! That list includes five-time
Grammy winning record producer, Michael J. Powell, who collaborated with Mills on this single.

Back in December of last year, Mills released his holiday single, entitled, “Christmas is not Christmas without
you.”
Mills, who is a Christian, says he has written a lot of love songs. “There is nothing wrong with Christians writing
or singing love songs, just as long as the content does not conflict with Biblical values. Take for instance the book
of the Song of Solomon.” says Mills.

The song collaboration between Mills and Powell has been a long time in the making. The two have been friends
a long time. “We go way back.” says Powell, who has made several appearances on Mills’ TV program, but in all
the years the two have known each other, Mills never mentioned his musical talent. “I have known Mr. Powell
for a long time, and he never knew I could sing!” says Mills. “He was really astonished!” Powell, who refers to
Mills as “That voice,” agrees. “When I first heard him sing, I was blown away!” he said.

Powell is not easy to impress. He has worked with the best of the best in the recording industry, including megastars such as the legendary Aretha Franklin, Anita Baker, R Kelly, Aaliyah, Gladys Knight, Kenny Rogers,
Patti Labelle, Bone Thugs in Harmony and many others.

However, when asked whom he would compare Mills to as a recording artist, Powell laughed, and was quick to
name another legend...the late King of Pop! “Rogelio Mills has a dynamic voice, which bears a striking resemblance to Michael Jackson, but he has a style all his own!” says Powell. “Anyone who loves Michael Jackson’s
music is going to love Rogers’ [Rogelio Mills] music!”

Mills is enthused to work with Powell. “I feel blessed having been able to work with my friend, Mike Powell on
this CD.” says Mills. “He is truly a legend, and a highly gifted music-producer! To have Mike collaborate with
me on my music is a dream come true!”
In “I am Missing you,” Mills delivers a truly heartfelt vocals in a timeless love ballad!
However, we can expect a lot more from Mills in the near future. He is currently in Phoenix Fire Recording
studios working on his forthcoming CD, which is scheduled to be released sometime later this year.
Though Mills first attained fame as a TV personality, he has been singing a long time. He was born in North
Carolina, and started singing at age four. He recalls the first person who discovered his tremendous gift. “I was
just a little kid, and I was singing ‘Rockin Robin’ by Michael Jackson. Then my mom came running into the
room wondering who turned the radio on. She could not tell the difference!” Mills went on to compete in a
number of talent contests, and started several Christian bands.
He later received media attention for recording several songs to raise awareness about the plight of missing
children and to help the homeless. He achieved a great deal of fame as the host of his own international TV
show, “The Roger Mills Show,” where he interviewed nearly every major entertainer in the business. He is also
the founder and president of the World's first multi-channel internet television network, the Godly Network,
which is set for launch in 2011.
“With his musical talent, Mills will soon be known not just as a TV personality, but as a gifted singer and songwriter.” says Powell. “He is bringing something new and fresh the music scene. People are going to love his new
single.”
In order to hear a sample of Mills’ new single, please check with www.cdbaby.com or www.itunes.com, where
it will soon be available. Additionally, the song is will be available for download on iTunes, cdbaby and many
more places!
For more information contact Publicist A.J. at 586-977-6437.

